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A. E. RAGC, FORMER MANAGER, RETURNSFi Ellay North Leeds as Significant as Glad
stone's First Return From 

Midlothian.

TELLS STORY AND EXPLAINS HIS ABSENCE I

’tore.
Richmond 

for their 
i here to 
instance,

I;

Declares He Did Not Consider His Evidence of Sufficient Importance To Be Desir
ed—Given a Special Hearing To-Day—Believes That Murder Has Been • 

Done—One Victim Said He Was Poisoned.

Lord Kitchener Presented With the 
^G,ft From Cape Town in London 

Last Night-

BLOW AT GOVERNMENT'S PRESTIGE mandoah Resumes Its Usually 
Tranquil Life, Tho Not Under 

Martial Law.

i

Party Suffer. From It. Unfortunate 

Attitude In Regard to the 
Irish Question,

A- E. R&gg, farmer manager of the 
Evans & Sons branch in Toronto, Is 
in the city today. He will remain here 
until night Mr. Ragg is supposed to be 
able to throw considerable light on the 
■mystery surrounding the warehouse

F.juIIt Quarrel Said to Have Broken 
Out In the Liberal 

Rank».

but, at the same time, I don’t see how 
we can get away from t^e indications 
that same of the employes or others 
of close acquaintance with the interior

Imixed: also
i id sacque

t

Î
THINKS IT IS MURDER. ♦

A. E. Ragg, formerly manager of ' * 
a Evans & Sous, la In the city. He 
7 will probably give hla testimony 1 ” 

to-day. and he permitted to go to ' * 
+ Chicago, where he is now employed, < ► 

at once. The jury will not be called « ► 
4- together for that purpose. ,►

Mr. Ragg asserts that he has been » » 
placed in a false light largely by , r 
accident. He says one important ' , 
telegram from Crown Attorney 
Dewart failed to reach him. and " ” 
that he would have camo to Toron- 4 “ 
to immediately had he received that " ‘ 
message. He declares emphatically 1 ► 

+ that he knows nothing that will < ► 
-A- cast light on the mystery of the «. 
X Front-street warehouse, and for that « » 
I. reason could not appre<date the Inter- T 
T est the authorities took in his tee- „ 
T tlmony.
T At the same time Mr. Ragg ex- 
+ presses the opinion that rrvnrder has y 

been done, and that the robbçry at 4- 
least, if not the graver crimes, has -1 
been committed by persons thoroly 
familiar w ith the Interior of Evans a 

+ & Sons’ warehouse and stock.

SEE!) MAKINGS OF A NEW AMERICA...4.95 FOREIGNERS BLAMED FOR RIOTLondon. July 31.—Lord Rosebery Windsor, July 31.—A rumor Is abroad 
in Windsor that John A. Auld, M.L.A.

In for South Essex, has signified his will- Cue Mere Succumbs to Injurie» Ke- 
The same is true of lngnvss to resign and accept 

the attempt to enter the safe.

I presided at a largely attended dinner 
Heady for tlio at the Liberal League to-night, at

which Herbert H. Asquith, Sir Edward j sensation. He came to the city last
Grey, Sir Henry H. Fowler, Richard nlght aa a result of some rather anl-
B. Haldane and other prominent mated correspondence between himself

Lojidon, July 31.—Aim id tremendous Llberalg were preseint. and Crown Attorney Dewart and the
enthusiasm, Lord Kitchener was to- Lord Rosebery, in the course of a head of the local detective force. Mr.
night presented with a sword of honor, jeng(,by speech, dilated upon the recent ti&gg expects to be permitted to give 
the :ti« at Cape Town. Sir Joseph bye<tectUm f0r member for the House hls testimony to-day and be In a posi- 
Dimtdale. Lord Mayor of London. of Common6 to represent North Leeds, tk"> to ***** tor Chicago on the even- 

* maidcj the presentation. In the course whlch resulted in the election of Row- ing train, Where he is engaged In busi- 
of a South African dinner, which was ^ Barren, Liberal. Mr. Barren sat ( ness. ^
attended by many notable persons. at Ro8ebery's right. . | Coroneir Y°Vn* said that Mr. Ragg

When the enthusiasm bad sufficiently i The 8peak#r characteris'd the North might be permitted to give hls testl- 
suibsiiled for Lord Kitchener to make l(,0(js verdict as having greater sign!- ,'mony to-day if the situation was urg- 
himsclf heard, he modestly returned ficance than any single election since en* enough. In that event, the évi

ter the gift, and expressed the the lBte Mr_ Glad,3tcme was first re- ,dence would probably be taken in the

its only, in 
light grey 

ined pants,

arrangements are responsible for any 
thefts that have been committed 
this connection.

Conquered Territory
Sowing of Seed for a Glorious ,celved—Wounded Men Treatedd..3.75 a gov

ernment position. This Is accounted 
“I don’t understand why Arnett f<* toy some by the fact that the 

White, the assistant of George Whal- government party wants William Mo- 
ley, and a reliable young man, should Kee, ex-M.L-A., to act as party whip, 
not have told while he was 'before the Mr. McKee acted In this capacity dur- 
coroner’s jury about hearing Edward ing his last term, and, should Auld 
Geen say, T believe I am poisoned.’ sign, it is said an effort would 
That’s exactly what, he said to William made to put McKee in his place. 
Scott, foreman of the establishment, Others say that Mr. Au Id'a willingness 
the Monday morning following Geen’s to resign is due to his foreseeing a 
strange death- Scott Immediately re- near disintegration, of the Liberal

party In South Essex. A family quar- 
"Why did you not report It to .the rel, It is said, has broken out in the

Harvest. and Jailed.
Vests.white 

these are 
it about 40

Shenandoah, Pa., July 31.—Twelve 
hundred state troops are camped to
night on a bill overlooking Shenandoah. 
Down In the town, where rioters and 

b* policemen fought the bloody battle last 
night, all is quiet, and the Indications 
are that so long as the militia remain»

......69
it grey; al-
lined with

....1.49 the peace of the community will not 
again be broken. The thousands of Idle 
men and ' boys In this vicinity who had 
been gathering in large numbers and 
marching from place to place did not 
repeat their demonstrations to day, and 
the authorities consequently had little 
or nothing to do. 

the report ; The major portion of the population 
| here is made up of foreigners, and. aa 
a rule, they kept close to their homes

i ported the statement to me.”nr Covers
r<1- l’i yds, 

:■ ds. wide, in 
ms, worth en

27
et. full yard 
assortment of
ility.

than
confident hope that, in South Africa, at turned fpom Midlothian, and as almost !offlK:e °r the Crown Attorney, and that,

as far aa he knew, it would be public.

authorities at the time if you thought government ranks in this district, and 
It such a suspicious circumstance?"

4-
Auld is discouraged by the split among 

supporters. R. F. Sutherland.the sword would not againany fate, 
pe drawn from Its scabbard.

a vital blow to the prestige of the 
government. Yet Lord Rosebery warn- j 

Ixjrjl Kitchener eulogized Lord Mil- py his hearers fifty such elections 
ner. British High

hisDid Not Appreciate it.
”1 did not ascribe especial import

ance to It at the time, for this chain 
of peculiar events had not developed 
then.

That would, however, be determined M.P., 
unfounded.

says he considersthorities In this miserable case,” Mr- 
Ragg said to a World reporter. “I 
would not have hesitated a moment to 
supply any Information I possessed, 
and ray relations with Evans & Sons 
are of such a Character that I would 
make any reasonable sacrifice to con
tribute to the solution of this mystery. 
I have been away on pressing busi
ness, however, and had intended to 
be in Chicago Friday morning per my 
contract, but the correspondence I had 
with the authorities here convinced me 
that they Imagined that my evidence 
was necessary, therefore I returned. I 
have an engagement with the detec

ts wholly by the representative of the 
*n that of North Leeds might not turn Crown __ A coroner’s investigation wasCommissioner

.27 Middlesex election trial.South Africa, and made an appeal, out the now ln powf1.. It supposed to be public, but. if in the
based upon hls intimate and personal showed bowever, that the nation was estimation of the Crown, it was in the
friendship with and knowledge of the beginning to look dispassionately at 'lit*1-*8! at Justice to withhold any
South African administrator, that he the government’s record in domestip the evidence, it would un-
be ghen the confidence and support of legislation, and to judge with cooler doubtedly be done,
the British nation. temper than it could during the South The Crown Attorney refused to be

to .the mineral and African war. Interviewed on the case, and refused
wealth of , the new The Liberal party had suffered a to adTnlt that he knew Mr. Ragg was

Lord Kitchener said: long period of sterility. sal5 the speak- ,ln Toronto last night and would
“You may a»»nre yonreelvee that er; It had been going thru the valley ma*n here during Friday.

the at the shadow of death from want of

•---------  during the day.. It is claimed by that
London, July 31.—On good authority 1 citizens of the town that the foreig» 

It is stated that the East Middlesex element was solely responsible tor the 
election trial will mot take place un- trouble. Contrary to popular beliet,, 
til near the end of this year or the ; Shenandoah is not under martial lawn 
beginning of next. The local authorities and the sheriff at,
e,v<? Turn Oil Cl reno . „r the county have relinquished con-iSAYS TWO SMEI TERS AKE CLOSED 'u'°l of town or county, and they re4

---------- I main in as complete control of the.r re»i
Coal Co. Has Mining spectlve affairs as they did liefore thé.

troops reached here. The soldiers ara) 
merely in camp on the outside of the#

! town. It was deemed 'advisable, how»:
Bnmtrh (mm „ -in.  , „ ............  : ever, by the brigadier-general to estab*'
hit niche mpn r Gfcenwno11- B- c- :llsh provost guard in certain partit ott
last night. Ellas Rogers statement that the town, 
smelters are not closed

'e Tings, ns- 
worth up to “I did not even talk to White about It. 

In fact, at first I was not sure that 
the statement had not come from 
Whalley, so slight an Impression had 
It made on my mind. It Is only sig
nificant in the light of more recent 
circumstances. If Geen was poisoned,

.95 ;

Curtain
Referring

agricultural
territory.

»Curtains, 50 
long, regular 
your .8g

re-
who poisoned him? If he thought he Crow’» 
was poisoned strongly enough to sug
gest such a thing to Sxnott White, 
why did he continue to ^nerk in the 
basement and not seek medical all ?
These are queries that occur to me 
now, tho I confess they did not at 
the time Geen died.

Nc»t
industry at It» Mercy.Motive» Not Underttood.yon have nothing lee» than

new America in tho concentration, and it had been allow- Mr' Raerg arrived in Toronto tost 
ing itself to become dissociated from nlg4lt’ and declared that he desired to 
the Imperial aspirations of the 
tion.

p Frilled and 
Min. 36 to 42 
kn®. regular
r*.. .24

The World received the followingmaking* of. m 
Sc nthern Hemisphere.”

de

keep out of the way of the reporters ; 
until this morning, at least. He talk- !tlve department to-morrow morning,

and after that I will be at the wrare- 
I house of Evans & Sons most of the

na-
The party had suffered, con- j

tlnued the speaker, by Its unfortunate ' '‘d wl6h a Wor11 reporter, and
, . , .____ .. , attitude in regard to the Irish nues- ithat he felt that hls motives for not !

Z ^eJher„ LTSouth rtl' I paT tion, and until the Imperialist-Liberal desiring to remain ,n Toronto until 
^ iZ was toknd wUh ^miere.ri princ")le8 Prevailed within it there *he ,nqueSt Waa COmp,eted had bwn
TZ not aLifthly would ten to Wl“ ^ ^r the continued “ returned to the

sow the seed anl ream the harvest tor lstenfce <* the Libéral League, which : ,. ™*°n Mt’ returned to the
sow the seed am reajp the harvest ror h city. It was at great expense and
which he hoped that those who had ^ 80-11 did not threaten ^ ,, . , . . It .
recently been in South Africa liad pre int<'mational disunion, but formed a sacplflca of time, but he felt from the 
Z? ' , rallying point for others sharing the rommunl<'atl»n® received

principles of Its promoters.

He said the question who would sup
ply the energy, brains and money to 
carry out this great development was

on account of the The mine workers are greatly ln* 
shortage of coke Is not true. Greenwood censed over the calling out of the

c- éiSÆswst*
pony Is sending half a supply of coke to strikers thru their officials

Hed with 40c 
le and lined.
i'lh $5.00, io

2.97
said i

an un- 
Tli»

■ are maklngp
each smelter. The Sunset smelter refused an effort to have the soldiers wlthri 
to accept this because It was unable to : drawn. The first step in this direction

waa taken this afternoon .when a tele- : 
gram was sent from here to Governor, 

, . Stone (requesting him to send a personal,
supply of coke, two furnaces being Idle. | representative here to Investigate the1 
The Crow’s Nest Coal Company has the -.conditions, and expressing the belief 
mining and smelting industries at Its that after such investigation he wllL 
mercy, and, .unless coke Is supplied, all ilearn fbat the presence of the troops 1»
the mines and Wlters must close." Qf the twenty oB thirty persons who

were beaten with clubs or struck by 
bullets during last night’s rioting, one»! 
man, Joseph Beddall, died to-night at 

The policemei who 
strikers who

day. ”1 had been told that Geen’s land
lord had reported that he was taking 
prussic «eld daily as a heart tonic 
at the time of his death. That sug
gested tihat he had taken an overdose 
of the drug and might have account
ed for hls statement to White that he 
believed he was poisoned.”

Should Exhume Body.
"If Ed ward Geen was poisoned as a 

result of taking an overdose of prussic 
acid he certainly could not havê work
ed after partaking of the deadly fluid?” With Two of HI» Band Given

Thirty Years.

Want» to Be Understood.
“I expect to be able to get away this 

evening, but I am not sure that I cart 
do so. I don’t want to be placed im 
any false light over this matter. There 
is already cloud enough on this dismal 
affair. I have been out of the firm 
now a month, and prior to that time 
I was out on the road a good deal for 
several weeks. In my absence Fore
man Soott was ln charge of the ware
house, and he is a trustworthy man.

”1 can’t assist the authorities any.

'iIn Samples, 
. your choice It was for
::::..12X rim until adequate coke Is secured. Tie 

Granby smelter Is getting only half a

ass.
s of dinner 

high-priced

51.17 regular

from
Crown Attorney and the detective de
partment that he could better afford 
this personal lose than be placed in 
the -position of impeding justice.

"Emphatically, I know nothing that 
can possibly be of value to the au-

the

I
CANADIAN UNDER ARREST. GORRIE POSTMASTER DEAD.

ChPrged With Defrnndlng: the Malta 
and Other Thing:».14 and $1.38 CHIEF OF MAFIA CONVICTED.Henry Perkin», Prominent In Many 

Circle», Pawnee Away.
k\
> and $1.59 10 o’clock.

were shot and the
were also hurt by bullets will recover.
Most of the oünded strikers claim that
they were merely onlookers.

The district attorney and the sheriff
had been soins on tor some time, of 1 are Prosecuting an Investigation, with had been going on tor some tune, of a vlew of placltlg under arreBt all tho8e
Trapani, Fontana and Palizzolo, the ; who participated In the riot. Several
last named- formerly Deputy from ■ of the wounded strikers called at the

miners’ hospital to-day to have slight
(injuries dressed, and after the doctors

The got thru with them, they were arrested
and taken to the Pottsville jail.

7c. New York. July 31.—George G. Corey
j Gonfle. July 31.—One of Gorrle’s old- :10 and $1.70 of St. John, N.B., held to-day ln 

$2500 ball for grand Jury, charged esl residents Hi the person of Henry 
with using the malls to defraud, to Verkina, postmaster, passed away this 
believed by the autiiorities to know eV6nJn* hi his 67th year. Deceased

lived in Gorrle continuously for the 
42 year». He was; a consistent

dwellings that were left standing stoves 
were overturned and crockery and glass
ware were destroyed. A conservative esti- 

1088 to Property ln the village 
s $30,000 and this amount will probablv 
be greatly Increased by ffce damage in 
the surrounding country. w The extent of 
the most severe portion of the disturbance 
is 11 miles long by four miles wide, but 
the shock was felt thniout Santa Barbara 
and Sa-n Jvtiis Obispo Counties. Since tne 
first disturbances on Sunday nJgfot there 
have been more than 70 distinct shocks, 
and those who have been keeping the re
cords have now given up, as the distur
bances have be<*ome almost continuous.

Bologna, Italy, July 31.—^Tfie trial 
before the Assize Court here, which '

land 04c re- i

price, Pil-

E IK CALIFORNIA. much concerning the mysteilpii* mur
der at old Solomon 8. Dlngee, m New 
York, in 1895. After Dtngee’s body and Ufe-long member of the Clhuroh 
waa recovered from the Hudson River of England, and a prominent Orange- 
relatives searched hls office tor im- ;man- having been county master of 
portant papers he hacT been accuniu ■ j North Huron for ten years and an 
Jating for five years, papers support- ; honorary member of the Grand Lodge 

» dng hls claim to the Dlngee and Drake ol British North America. He
an honorary director of the

1-fgular price, I liv;ular price. Palermo, on charges of murder, was 
concluded at 11 o’clock to-night.liar price,
Jury returned a verdict of guilty 
against Trapani and Palizzoto for the 
murder of Signor MloeU and against 
Fontana and Palizzolo for tiTe murder 
at Signor Notarbartolo. Sentences of 
thirty years’ Imprisonment each were 
imposed upon the three guilty men, 
who are members of the Mafia.

Palizzolo was accused of having, aa 
the head of the Mafia, procured the 
murders of Signor Micell and Signor 
Notarbartolo. The latter, who was a

„ ______ __ former Mayor of Palermo and a di-
portion of Mine I» on Fire— rector of the Bank of Sicily, was rob-

Builillng» Wrecked By bed and killed in railroad car near
,, , Palermo in December, 1899.

Treves, oncn*»lon. The proceedings against Palizzolo
BaakTart. Sydney, N.S.W., July 31.-An explo- meThe°eff^e'

Favored bv ryerfeef weathtu-. the royal , In the efforts of the I Lad Lan govern-
yacht Albert and Victoria cruised west- slon- resulting In heavy loss of life, ment to overthrow the Sicilian Mafia,
ward this afternoon. The King sat In has occurred at the Mt. KlmbJa col- Bologna was chosen ais the place of
the shade of an awning aft. with the ; ~ mf, ,.,(. mii« trial in order that, witnesses
Queen by his side. There was no salute, i “ery at Wollongong, a port forty miles , d ml„ht not be intimidated hv 
but at Osborne the guardshlp Australia from here. Twenty-seven bodies have tbe^lofii 8 t d by
manned sides as the King's yacht passed. h recovered iThe Pi'ince and ITlncess of Wales will Deen recovered. I
take leave of the King to-morrow, and The buildings at the mouth of the I will nut return to the Solent until after J " tn r 0161
the coronation. were wrecked. One hundred and i

forty-nine miners were rescued, but a 
hundred are still entombed. It is fear
ed their release is hopeless.

A portion of the oolllery Is o nflre.

90c regular KING SOLOMON’S MASONIC APRON.
ilar price. was Strip of Country Fifteen Miles Long 

By Four Wide Twisted out 
of Shape.

From The Mini ico Craftsman.
We are rejoiced to lea in by a special 

cable to The Olobe and repnbftshed in The 
Dvening Telegram of Toronto^ that 
distinguished fellow-countryman, Mr. J,, 
Hoes Robertson, Past Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of Freemason» of Canada^ 
has for 6till another time been brought 
Into Mlasowlic touch with H.R.H. the Duke 
of Connaught, who Is co-day recognized 
as the first Mason In the world. This ex
change of Masonic courtesies and the fra
ternization Of our distinguished Past Ma»* 
ter with a royal duke will be hailed with 
satisfaction by every member of the craft 
in Canada.

We have also heard that while Mr. Rob
ertson Is In the Old Country he Is negotiat
ing with a poor lone widow in a Scotch 
town for the purchase and possession a£* 
the original apron worn by King Solomoatj 
when he was engaged at hls craft bullfijngd 
the Temple. If Mr. Robertson succeeds lnfeJ 
getting this memento of the early day«( 
of Masonry It will be a source of lellghd 
to the men of the plumb and of the eomj 
pass. Mr. £L T. Ma'one, who also stands 
high in the order, Intimated to me on ouq( 
lust trolley visit to the city that thero^ 
was every possibility of Mr. Robertson.'* 
securing King Solomon's apron for thh^ 
country.

also Explosion Occurred at the Mt. Kimbla 
Colliery at Wollongong,

Near Sydney.

estates in Dutcthess and Putnam 
Counties, New York, but the papers Econ<wnical Fire Insurance Co. of Ber

lin. The deceased leaves a widow and 
two daughter» EJeazior and

tlored glass 
tickel-plated 
’iday, each

KING STILL IMPROVES.
were missing. The following year Walk» Length of I m,vlllon Deck 

Without ANaUtance.
our

Edith.Corey advertised for the heirs to the 
Dlngee estate, claiming he had pick- son' George of Toronto, prede
ed up from the Hudson River a bottle cease<1 hlm *°ur year®. The funeral 
containing the documents proving their bake place from the family rési
dai m. Many people ans wered hls- a i- dence Saturday at 2 o’clock for St. 
vertisement. He represents himself as ^^ePhen s Church and the interment 
one of the heirs and. asked co-opera*- *n ^'arnfiy plot in Gorrle Cemetery, 
tion. He Induced many to advance *^ie ^unera-l will be under the direction

. of the Orange order.

pies Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 31.—To-day’s 
bulletin on the condition of King Edward 
was as follows:

Hls Majesty has made rapid progress 
since Monday last. His générai condition 
continues all that could be desired, 
wc-vnd Is closing satisfactorily.

The King is now able to walk the en
tire length of the pavilion deck easily with
out assistance.

VILLAGERS FLEE FOR THEIR LIVES RELEASE OF MINERS IS HOPELESSlankets.
red Table 
in red and 
colora, ;is- 

Gdx!>5 and 
lit Sôc. 95c, 
ale Fritlay,

TheDamage So Far Placed at $30,000— 
Slâock» Now Almost 

Continue^».money. The police say he got about 
$50.000. (Signed) .1San Luis, Oblepo, Cal., July 31.—A strip 

of country, 15 miles long by 4 miles wide, 
rent with gaping Assures and dotted with 
hills and knolls that sprang up during the 
night, us If by magic, a village In ruins 
and hundreds of people fleeing for their 
lives are the results of last night’s seis
mic disturbance in the Valley of L<M Ala
mos, in the northern part of Santa Bar- i 
bara County. During the last four days 
that section of the country has been shak
en by a series of earthquakes that Is with
out precedent ln the history or tradition 
of the Pacific Coast, and the continuance

.59 SPARKS FLEW 440 YARDS.
MACADAMS WILL BE RELEASEDHuckaback 

'fier, fring- 
22x42 and 
it 3<>c, 30c

Fire n Nenetadt Made a 
Sweep Yesterday.

Wide 11 ‘
Pay streak Editor’» Apologry Ha» 

Been Accepted By thie Fall Court. andNcnstadt, July 31.—At 
morning fire broke out at Binkley 
foundry. A strong wind

.19>y, 11 o'clock this 
Bros.*Vancouver, July 31.—Editor William 

MacAdama* apology has been accepted 
'* by the full court, and the judges have 

wired Ottawa recommending his re
lease.

vn C at ton 
liu grey or 
10-1 size.

was blowing at 
! The time and ohe fire soon reaeihcd the ad
joining buildings.

STEAMER WAIKATO CRIPPLED.
.53 A sawmill, shlngle-

mlll, foundry and dwelling house belong
ing to Binkley Bros.

Ve»*vl With Broken Tail Shaft 
Towed Into Cnpe Town.overs, sise 

y carriage 
and $1.25

ARRIVE THIS MORNING. 1were completely de- 
About 1 o’clock p.ro. flying em-William MacAdams, editor of The stroyed.

Saadon. B.C., Paystreak, was sentenc- t)ers Bet ^re to a stable and a dwelling 
ed to nine months in Jail and an ad- ho,,se of Pft"1 Miller about a quarter of 
ditionad one year It he failed to secure 3 m1le fvom llw flrot Hrt' destroying both,
bondsmen for his future behavior for 11"'° ,tlnkl^

' Bros, loss udll be $8000, Insured for $1000
Tn Waterloo Mutual. Mr. Miller’s loss is 
about $800, with small insurance.

Cape Town, July 31.—The British 
steamer Michigan has towed Into this 
port the New Zealand steamer Waika
to, which was disabled at sea. Capt. 
Kiddle of the Waikato said that on 
June 30 the tailshaft of .the Waikato 
broke. He decided to cut the stern

.59 First Train of Returning Soldiers 
Due nt 7.15.

of the disturbances and the increasing èo
verlty of the shocks have so terrorize* A large number gathered at the 
the Inhabitants that they are leaving for j Union station last night expecting to ! 
other parts as rapidly as possible, and, 
even 
deserted.

HEBREW VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.les.
U In 5-lb. New . York, July 31.—Hebrewscontempt of the Judiciary at British 

< ciumbia, the charge being that ' he • 
publtolled an article

met, see the soldiers return from South Afrl-
now, the village Is almost entirely fCa, but they were disappointed. The to-day and formed wihat they call “The

I bugle band of the Royal Grenadiers East Side Vigilance Committee,” the \ 
was also on hand to extend a welcome pppppgg. being to prosecute an Investi- j tube and endeavor to connect the shaft
Halifax w ill reach Toronto at 7.15 this {ration of the actions of the police dur- [wlth patent couplings. This necessi-

Irijg the riot of yesterday. The Hebrews tated the drilling by hand of nearly 
clhim their people were abused by the holes ln 2 1-2 Inches of steel. The 

1 officers. Arrangements are under way task was successfully accomplished .and 
Halitex, July 31.—The second military1^ a.™a*s^le.tins at COOP6,1- Unlon afte-‘r 8lx hours’ steaming the shaft

train, with about 500 of the troops who j to-morrow nignt._____  coupling slipped and was useless.
arrived on the Cestrian, left here at 6 
o'clock this evening for Montreal.

The Only Hat.
There’s only one hat 

this season, and that’s 
the Panama hat—there’s 
only one place to buy» 
the Panama, and that’s 
at Dineen's. They ara 
having a real sale, mads 
jiecessary by their builds 
ing operations—.putting
up a f ou restorey addition 
to their big establish

ment. Remember, they’re all real Pan
amas. See the window displays and 
satisfy yourself.

iy iW. 
<*yl'on and 
)., Friday

The. . . his paper
characterizing the judges at corrupt flr<lmen from Mlldmay bi»ught over their 
He asserted that it was impossible tiPe engine and did good work in protecting 
for a poor man to break into a British surrounding buildings.
Columbia court, and all of his remarks i 
were written in a style characteristic 
of the west.

in
lShocks .He^nn Sunday.

The disturbances began on Sunday even
ing with a shock, which, caused several 
thousand dollars’ worth of damage to pro
perty in the village and the surrounding 
country. This shock was followed by a 
number of disturbances less severe and

Fn Friday morning.
BOY CRUSHED TO DEATH. SECOND TRAIN LEAVES.

10c lb., >
Quebec, July 31.—A young lad of 16, 

named Claude Gillard, met hls death 
at the Bridge Works on the south aide 
of the river between G and 7 o'clock 

| this morning, 
descending the side of the works lo

A MOST EVENTFUL HALF DAY.,'hocolate 
i-lb. box. :less disastrous, continuing fchruout the re

mainder of Sunday night aud Mon
day. On Tuesday 
at 12.10 o’clock,

Saturday afternoon la a half-holiday 
for neairly everybody during the sum
mer months.

*VICTORY’ FOR CONTRACTORS. PRESIDENT MITCHELL ENJOINED.ozen Prl- iulgbt, beginning 
there was anuther 

series of seven shocks, all of which were 
light. The most severe shock of the

At that hour he was Halifax, July 31.—The City Council 
to-night decided to pay all the land

It is the most eventful Charleston, July 31.—President John 
Mitchell has been enjoined by a coal 
company that blames the strike for its 
inability to fill contracts. Coercive 
measures on part of strikers are pro
hibited-

SUDDEN DEATH IN LONDON.[r lozen. half-day ln the week. The Sunday . ,
IVorM _ . , .go bathing and by some means lost"orid, published on Saturday night, 1 “ , ., ' . . . .»“ * îvrs,rjKr«ïs;
mgs up to .1 o clock. It contains re- that his chest was crushed in. 
cords of sjortfi and games in every 
city.

The Sunday World will be delivered 
t” any home ln the city on Saturday 
night. $2 for one year.

Besides the current news, • The Sun
day World Is full of good reading, stor- 
lrsr sketches. articles on fashion— 
everything that Is of Interest.

EARLY THUNDERSTORMS.London. July 31. Death came with shock- damages incurred ln Halifax County 
ing suddenness this morning to Mrs. it].extendlne the Southwestern Railway 
George M. Cadcnhead of Chatham, vomig- into the city. This is the road that 
est sister of Sheriff D. M. Cameron. Mrs. McKenzie and Mann are building. 
Cadenhead had been visiting her sister, ------------------—----------

eu-
Metcorologlral Office, Toronto, Ont., JuTjl 

81.—(8 p.m.)—r»eal thunderstorms 
occurred ln Oniario and Quebec, more 
especially in the Georgian Bay region, but 
the weather ln Canada, as a rule, bojs 
been very fine.

Minimum and maximum températures? 
Calgary, 4ft 74; Battieford, 54 82; Qu’Ap
pelle, 62—#«; Winnipeg, 50 82; Port Ar
thur, 6ft--72; Parry Hound, 64—78; To
ronto, 61—85; Ottawa, 6t 88; Montreal, 
64-ôG; Quebec, 60 82; Halifax, 58-70.

Probabilities.
Lake*—-LlKht to moderate wind*} 

fair, but n few loen.l tbundef- 
Htorm» at tiret; not much cluuige lu 
ten- perat ore.

■Georgian Bay -Light to moderate winds; 
fine and warm.

Ottawa, 8t. Lawrence and Gulf Light to 
moib-rate winds; mostly fair, trot some 
lo.-ai thunderstnrnmi stationary or slight
ly lower temperature.

.ire series occurred at 11.3U o’cdo^^k tills 
morning. Hills were shaken and twisted 
i<> their foundations and the valley trem
bled alul rolled. Great fissures were run 
deep in the earth, hill» and knolls appear
ed in level values, springs of water «,p- 
pc:ircd In places that had been dry and 
the general topography of the valley was 
greatly changed in many respects.

Terror Seized People.
With the first warning ot the sound of 

the approaching disaster the terror-stricken 
people rushed into the streets and sought 
places of safety in vacant lots and roads,
while many lied towards the neighboring sank rapidly, until death occurred, at 4 
hills. The first vibrations were Similar to 
the preceding disturbance iu direction and 
effect, but they were immediately follow
ed by the most terrific shock ever experi
enced in this aectlou oi’ the state, 
earth trembled and rolled and twisted 
111 it was Impossible fur people to stand 
erect, and the Inhabitants crouched to- 
gviher fearful that the earth might open 
and swallow them. The terror inspired by 
the rumbling and trembling of the earth
was im-reased by a sound of falling build-1 of a live wire on the top of a pole

'vMch gave some idea of the dectriie-jon pabrique-street. and he fe 1 head The congregation of the First Pres-
..... . ,h VH^e^ui'u: ^,e.L ^ byterian Cfiurofi of Franklin. Pa., fiave

When the most serimis shocks had pass _______ ______________ , decidt'd to extend a call to Rev. D. C.
hthedru.nsW‘^ »’«»«< AUSTRALIA. , Hoawk, pastor of Deer Park Presby-

their phnes of baslm-ss. and wlien they ~ ~ ... .. 'terlan Church of this city. Mr. Hos-
s’iw î ht- extent of the damage many ot Ijondon, July 31. Mme. Melba, af~ _ r ,
pvriTneé“àUtot?,vrXrri“r»u1u^t^ a Phenomenally successful ^n, officially6notifié Tth" ^

liny conveyauce that could be had for I such aa London has not witnessed for that it would first go before the Pres-
1 daces where the pr’viou» shock, bud been 1 many ]ong years, leave» tor Australia bytery. He would not say whether he
a.tick^vWe Md the1Wanpp^ranro o! ; ^ Saturday. The famous prima don- would accept___________

mins iff u city long deserted. A church ua will sail on the Campama for Nev 
uad been levelled to the ground and not York, proceeding thence to Melbourne, 
one brick baildlug was left standing. Chim- via Vancouver, 
ne» had toppled over, frame buildings had 
been wrenched apart and throavn from 
their foundations, telegraph and telephone 
wires had been broken and there was not 
a building to tow n that had not been dam
aged more or leas seriously.

Every Pane Broken.
Not » pane of glfl*> was 'eft in any win

dow In town, and to the frame cottage» and

haveale.
BRITISH VERSUS AMERICAN. EDWARD EGAN DEAD.Miss Cameron, at Strathroy, and had a 

tooth extracted by a Strathroy dentist, tak-
This

very x 
with 
kins, 
pn to 
potel 
r re-

!Edwards dr Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Londmi, July 31.—Lord Stratlicona and 
Mount Royal, Canatllsn High Commissioner 
in Loudon, to-day received a deputation of 
representatives of firms engaged in the 
manufacture of paper and wood-pulp-mak- 
iug machinery, who asked the assistance 
of the Canadian government in removing 
the prejudice which exists In Canada In 
favor of American, as against British, ma
chinery of this class. The deputation 
asked that Canada suspend for three years 
the present duty on British machinery. 
Ixird Stratbeonu promised to employ his 
utmost' efforts In favor of the British ar
ticle.

Guelph* July 31.—Edward Egan diedan anaesthetic for that purpose, 
evidently affected the lunga, for conges- this morning after an Illness of three 
tion set In, followed rapidly by pneu- years. He was 54. Hls son, Pierce, Is 
monia, which made »u*h immediate rav- connected with the Bell Telephone Co. 
ages on Mrs. Cadenhead’s system that she In Toronto.

ASSAULTED AN EDITOR’S WIFE.
;Orangeville, July 31.—Dr. Dalton Mc

Carthy, eon of Judge McCarthy, la under 
bail, and will appear on Saturday to 
answer a charge of assaulting Mrs. Mun- 
gnvan, wife of the editor of The Post. It 
Is alleged that he knocked her down and 
kicked leer. Mra. Mungovan la seriously 
Injured.

BIRGLAR SENTENCED.White Vests. English make,single and 
double breasted. Harcourt & Son, 67 o'clock this morning.my. Belleville, July 31.—Albert Sinclair, a 

young -man who was convicted of bur 
A ^ _ . r: r. r . . . ... glarizlng the store of Mr. George An-
Quebec, July 31. At u o clock this Person, at Wellman's Corners, was this 

afternoon a lineman named Lemieux, morning sentenced by Judge Lazier to 
employed by the Jacques Cartier Klee- nine months in the Central Prison, 
trie and Power Company, took bold

BROKE NECK BY FALL»irhly The ■A GOOD CATCH.ime,
vate
t-'ige

UU-

The "Grand Trunk Railway have in 
their show window at King and Yonge- 
stceets the result of one hour’s catich 
by two Pittsburg fishermen ut Robcav- 
geon. The catch consists of two bass, 
weighing three and four pounds, and 
one masklnonge, weighing 11 pounds, 
S- V\". Whiteman and F. P. Lawkins 
wet'e the lucky sportsmen.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
CALL TO REV. D. C. HOSSACK.

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton, ed CORA MAY TRY.

Niagara Falls, July 31.—Cora Beck
with, thru her manager, announces 
that on Sept. 4 she will swim the upper 
rapids lirom the upper steel arch bridge 
to the whirlpool.

REWARD FOR V1RTVE.4 Maritime—Li mm to moderate wind»: tlno 
and warm; 
at night or

Huporior Fine and warm.
Manltr»ba- Mostly fair

!Georgetown, July 31.—The Township a few scattered thunderstor nu 
on Sallirday.liffer-

enim-
1 -

of Ksquesing 'has made it a misde
meanor for persons using profane, 
blasphermous or Insulting language, or 
who are guilty of scandalous or l>ad 
behavior on the streets or In public 
places in the township. The penalty 
ranges from $1 up to $20 and costs.

and decidedly 
warm, but some local thunderstorms..90 Cook's Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 

King St. West, have reopened after ex 
tensive Improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed 41.00 or private 
room 60c. extra

l
Empress Hotel, 336, 387, 839 Yonge-st 

Modern first-class up town Hotel-$1.60 
and $2. Osrs from all boats and trains.

;orng, Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <Sc Co. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. od.65 ed

ilden PETERBORO MAN ILL. MANNY HAPPY HETURNS.

W. C. Wilkinson. secret* ry-tron *11 ror 
Toronto Hriiool Board, born in Toronto. 
Aug. 1, 184L

STEAMSIllP MOVEMENT’S.Did you ever try the Top Barrel ?(look's Turkish and Steam Baths, 204 
King St. West, have reopened alter ex
tensive Improvements. Open day and 
night. Bath and Bed $1.00 or private 
room 60c. extra. ed

90 î Ottawa. July 31.—-A cable from the 
Casualty Depa.rtment a.t Cape Town 
states that Trooper J. A. Crossland of 

3rd C.M-R. Is dangerously 111 of 
rheumatic fever. Gross Land belongs to 
Petertxmo, Ont.

Clear Havana Cl^ar La Arrow 10c, for 
<-c straight. Alive Bollard Yengw St.

July 31.
Celtic, i..,

From.
.. Liverpool 
..... Boston 
. New York 
.. New York 

New York 
..... Boston 
». Mrerpool 
.. New Yerk 

Southampton ...New York

At.
MONTREAL CUSTOMS.

Montreal, Que., July 31.—The cue- 
Boms receipt» at this port for the 
month of July reached $989,185.70, be
ing an Increase of $52,663.07 over the 
same month last year.

New York 
Buenos Ayrean. Montreal 
Bremen. ..H 
IjS Hfivoie.
I/Him........
ivernla...
Lueanta...
Punit Bismarck.Plymouth 
at. Louie

ilTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Board of Control. City Hall. 11 am. 
Return of Troops from South Africa, 

7.15 a m.
Hanlan’s Point, vauderllle, 2 and 8 

p. m.
Munro Parti, vauderllle, 2 and 8 p.m.

Cherbourg iiÜ.HDEATHS.
KAMANN—On Thuraday. July 81, at 7 

Camden-street, Agnes, Infant daughter of 
Mr. »jnd Mrs. A. Kamann.

Fufreral private, thla afternoon, at 2.30 
o’clock.

. ..IJverpool 
...Boston .

IPAMYf
ITBO

GREAT CROP WEATHER,

Winnlpear. July 31.—Weather to-day 
is again glorious for the crops in all 
sections of the province.
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JOHN I ID MAY RESIGN
Member in Legislature for South 

Essex Said to Be Willing 
to Quit.

10 GIVE WAY TO WILLIAM McKEE
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